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WEATIID roBEe

FJ;;BRUARY I, 1966

Wi'son Attacks Stand By
Conservatives On Rhodesia

Vietnam•• e

•

Tu..orro.... Tenl:erator;:-::,C' I

Indo-Pak Truce
Violated Once
In Two Weeks·

Max. +12·C. ~~. -'z·c.
San sets tomorrow .. 5:26 p.m.
San rtses tomorrow .: 6:41 am.
TomoITOw"s OoUoo'.;' Cloudr .

OA~~M8

(Cont<!. from page 1)
arrange "unmed1ate discussions
WIthout preconditIons" as a preWNDON, FebnJary I, (Rellter).lnnl.Dary to a peace conference·
BRITISH Ptime ·Mlnister Harold Wilson Monday ac:ellSed the
on Vietnam.
o .
conservatIVe opposition 'If stilfeDinr RhodesIaD resistance
The' appeal was made in the
UNITED NATfONS, Feb.
I,
by. favollrlllf SaDctlOllS as 10Dr as they were ineffective.
fonn of a draft resolution to the (ReUl<r).-U Thant, the Secretary. ARlANA CINEMA:
·At 2, 4:30; 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri·
WIlson attaCKed the conserva· ing, to the conclusion that so long Counril whiob is expected to General, said Monday UN observers
can film The Hanging Tree.
tives during a House ,?f Commons as you are there (in offlce), there meet today at the U .~. request.
All "interested governments" bad reported only oue breach of the PABK ciNEMA:
clash With Conservative leader, can be no honourable settlement
At 2, 4:39, 7 and' 9 p.m. rom·
~dward Heath, over the
timing in Rhodesia."
would take part in the discus- India-Pakistan ceasefire in the last
bined Italian, French and Spanish
He accused the Prime Minister sions under the terms of the draft two weeks.
of further economic sanctions an
In bis last report. issued on Jan. colour cinemascope film Sandonowlced Monday.
of making irresponsible chal1en- resolutIon. Th.ls was taken to in~
15. ,lbant said there had been a "ge- kan.
heath saId the timing revealed ges' to ·conservatives to put for- elude China and North Vietnam neral
relaxation of teosion" along
. "a complete failure of psycho~ ward censure motions which but not the National Liberation the line--once
the scene of almost
g Ical understanding of the pte-- would .end a national policy ~ Front, the political ann of the
daily artillery; mortar and smallViet Cong guerrillas.
sent sltuatio~"
wards Rhodesia.
The draft urged that the full· arms fire. "During the period under
Wilson retorted:
AgalIlst a background of mounnng uproar, Heath shouted: 1'as
"Any pretence that you have scale conference look toward the review". he said in a written report
a result of your contipued abuse been sUPPQrting the measures we application of the' Geneva agree.- to the Securit;l Council, "only one
of those in Rhodesia,· the House have taken disappeared when a ments of 1954 and 1962 ':and the ineiaent involvins a breach of the
and the country is rapidly com-' considerable section of your party establishment of a durable peace eeasefire was confirmed by obserLONDON, Feb. I, (DPA).-The
vers".
_ _ _ _ _ _-,~.- - voted against. our measures in in South_East Asia."
"This incident took place in the British government Monday night
It
would
have
the'
Council
reoDeeember, and when you and the
sector during the gave its official approval to the
whole of your front bench abs- commend "that the first order lahore-Khasa
of
Jan.
25·26,
1966," b. said. U.S. decision to reswne bombing
night
be arrangements for a cessation'
tained."
..
At
2330
bours
Oocal
time) on of North Vietnam.
This referred to a three-way of hostiliues under effective sup- Jan. 25. Indian troops attempted to
A statement from the British
split among 'conservatives last ervision."
evacuate two burnt-out Pakistan Foreign Office exp~ed regret
also
asked
"to
The
Council
was
H "
Dec. 21 when about 50 rightthat North Vietnam had not takmIners
winger.; ignoied their party man· assist in achieving 'the purpOses ta'nks from their forward defended en advantage of the suspension.
miles
north
of
Bhasin.
localities
two
agers' advice and voted against of hJ.s resolution by all appropriThe Pakistan command requested of U.S. air raids to respond to the·
G EN K, Belgium, Feb. }, (Reu- the oil blockade, about 40 left- ate means, including the provirepeated offers to' netcr).-Two people were killed today \ving conservati'ves voted with sion of arbitrators or med.iatw:s!' observeTS to have this action stopp- Ameri,:a's
gotiate.
ed.
and
the
Indian
command
agreed
wben police and rioting miners out the government, and the rest of
The President did say whether
It was still up to the North
on sUlke clashed here in northern the opposition party abstained.
the future strikes would also be to do so at 0010 hours on Jan. 26.
Vielqamese to bring hostilities
"However,
Pakistan
troops
fired
BelgIUm.
restrieu:d
to
military
targets.
At another point, the Prime
to an end, t:he statement conOne man was 'killed by a police Minister bluntly accused conser"Those who direct and supply three mortar bombs and small arms tinued.
into
tht
area
on
Jan.
26
because,
bullet in the stomach. The second· vatives of being in favour .of the aggression have 'no claim to
It stressed that the latest mesdied when police charged the rioters, sanctions as long ·as they were in- immunity from military reply," according to them. the· requested ac- sage
·!tom North Vietnamese Pre~
tion had not been stopped.
. effective, and suggested this was· he saici
for the second time tonight
"Observers reported that follow- siden!, Ho Chi Minh had olfer.
The=: charge at the Waterschei Pit· the most· potent force stiffening
Johnson said that only denuni.
ed no positive·.suggestion fQr suchead, near Genk, was a counter·at· white· Rhodesian resistance to a catibn ~d rejection had .come ing the incident, agreement had ~n cessful negotiations.
obtained
from
the
Indian
chief
of
tack. against the rioters.
from North Vietnam and China
return to constitutional rule.
On the contrary, the statement,
anny staff that the tanks would not
Both dead mea were Belgian mi·
Reuter said from Salisbury, Ian to the American peace during be
said, North Vietnam's conditions
evacuated...
ners. Police said the second victim Smith's Rhodesian regime refus- offensive.
are even less acceptable than beMeanwhile it was annoUDcei! that fore.
was fatally ¥founded
when
the ed Monday to comment on a new
The 37-<lay bombing pause,
commander,
nOI poiJce opened fire and
threw British move to topple it by a ~ '·the efforts of our allies have been East Pakistan forces
North Vietnam's demand that
maier general Fazal M uQccm Khan,
tear-gas grenades at their assailants. tal trade ban.
rebuffed."
Viet Cong alQne
be allpwed
will
fly
to
Calcutta
this
morning
. Several dozen people were ipjur·
"The efforts of neutral nations
Government spokesman main~
to represent South' Vietnam at
for
talks
on
reducing'
tension
along
ed, mel uding 19 policemen.
tained their week-old silence on have come to nothing," '"we have
_the conference table was a com'Police sources said reinforcements British moves <tgainst the break- sought without success to learn India's border with East Pakistan- pletely Unacceptable demand.
it
was
announced
here
last
night.
were bemg rushed to Genk.
of
any
response
·to
efforts
made
away government.
Pohce=: said the miners-protisting
Britain has extended its ban by the governments of Eastern
against lbe closure of unproductive on exports of anns and- oil to Europe. There· has been' no ans.mmes-formed ao action committee Rhodesia to cover· all its other ex- wer to the enlightened efforts of
and declared their intention of ex~ ports.
the Vatican.'~
lendmg unrest to all ,other mines in
"Our own direct private ap-.
Wilson's announcement closed
the Limburg coal belt
off all remaining loopholes in the proaches have been in vain."
economic ~ campaign against the
Johnson added: "the answer of
breakawaY r~ime. ,;Britain will Hanoi to all this is the answer
now instruct envoys in various that was published three days ago
AMMAN, Feb..1, (DPA).-King
.countries
to ask other govern- -they persist in aggression, and
(Contd. from pago IJ
Faisal of Saudi Arabia last night
ments
to
back
the
new
sanctions
they
insist
on
the
surrender
of
between the two countries.
announced establisbrm:nt of an
After giving a orief account of which come into effect on Feb. 2. South Vietnam to North Viet~ "Islamic Commission" which would
A
senior
government
spo~esman nam."
economic and cultural cooperaHe was referring to a letter by invfte all interested countries to an
tIon between Afghanistan aJid the said there was no comment from
"Islamic Conference" at an as yet
Soviet Union the'· 'commentator the government on Britain's latest North Vietnamese President Ho undecided place.
move
and
that
Smith
personally
Chi
Minh
which
denounced
the
'writes:
King Faisal told reporters that
United States peace offensive.
"The peoples~ of the USSR also declined' to comment.
he and his host, Jordan's King -HusThe
government
also
refused
to
President
also
said
that
The
highly appreciate the foreign.,'pO-·
sein, had arrived at this decision
bey followed by the government confinn that the ~odesian chip' throughout the bombing pause, during his visit to .the Jordanian ca·
of Afghanistan. In hiS recent justice Sir Hugh Beadle had met even when there was also a pro- pitaL
speech in Parliament Prime Mi- Smith following his return from claimed ceasefire on the ground
Though the invitation would go
n ister Mohamm:td' Hashim - Mai- London, where .he )lad week.long in South Vietnam, there had been mainly to Arab countries, aU olher
talks
with
Wilson
and
other
Bri"continued
violence
ag:rinst
the
wandwal declared that his govIslamic nations were also welcome.
ernment would continue to follow tish ministers nn the Rhodesian people of South Vietnam, agaist he said.
their government, against their
firmly and consistently a policy of independeIlce crisis.
King Faisal stressed that no estabHighly placed sources, however soldiers and against our own Amneutrality, non·alignment with
lishment of a special Wamic block
that
Sir
Hugh
and
the
erican
forces."
confirmed
iIli~tary bl,C;CS and peaceful
coRhodesian Premier had talks lastJohnson said that among the outside of the Arab community was
eXIStence...
ipg some 90 minutes.
advocates
of a bombing pause intended adding that there should be
"The history of relations -betno contrast between the Arab alween the two countries for near- , There was also no immediate some had said it should last 10 liance and the lsla·mic idea.
ly half a centl!(Y testifies to the reaction from financial and com- days, others.2O and the U.S. had
Asked whether UAR President
durability of tJie . Soviet-Afghan mercial circles, where the British halted the air strikes - for even Gamal Abdel Nasser would be in- S.tockings imported stramove. to ban all trade with Rho-- more.
.friendship.
"Now the world knoWS more vited, King Faisal said be was asto- . ight .from Paris jl:lSt for
Soviet public opinion is . sure desia hail been expected for the
nished by the question since Nasser
that the forthcoming visit of the past ten days following the La- clearly than ever before who was the President of an Islamic you. Address: PABIOA,
inSists on aggression and who
Prime Minister will make ano- gos Conference.
Jadi Nadir Pashtoon. op··
state.
works for peace.'
ther contribution to the consoliWith today's announcement, Near posite Ariana Cinema.
He
said
his
advisers
had
infor.
dation of this friendship.
med him that lIif continued im- East observers believe that King
f
munity is given to all that sup. Faisal and Hussein are making efAccording to a decree issued
PRICE BIDS
new
forts
to
avoid
the
concept
of
a
ports
North
Vietnam
aggression
and
by His Majesty the King,
Price bids on twelve items
the cast in lives-Vietnamese, "Islamic Alliance" which was proon the basis of a proposal p'ut forFAIZABAD. Feb. I.~Wbile al· Ameriran, and allied-will. only posed during the Saudi Arabian mo- " of. movie equipment for. Ita·
ward by Prime MiJiister Mohamnarch's visit to Sliah Mohammad
hoi Unl.verslty Andltorlum
mad Hashim Maiwandwal. the In- most aU over the country the skys be greatly increased."
"In the light of the words and Reza Pahlavi in Tehran last D~- I have been reeelved from' Sle·
terior Minister. Abdul Satar Sha- have been clear_ during the past
mens by the 'Pmchaslng De·
lui, will bE: the acting prime mi- days. in Faizabad,. Isbkashim and actions of the government in cember.
province Hanoi it is our clear duty to do
j partment of the University,
nister during Maiwaildwal's ab- Shighnan In B~khshan
AU interested persons orit has been snowing. .
what we can to limit these B~GOVERNOR
sence.
companies which can ofter
Snow Degan to fall in Faizabad costs."
~SITS SHORTAPA
lower prices. Please contact ~
Sunday morning. and continued unAn announcement by U.s. mithe Pnrrbaslng DePartment
Free Exchange Rates At til 9 a.m. Monday.
.
litary authorities in Saigon said CONSTRUCTION SITE
at AU Abaci.
Monday navy pilots reported !bey
MAZARE SHARIF, Feb. 1.D'Afghanistan'Bank
destroyed o"e hridge and damag- The governor of Balkb, Aziz M0KABUL, Feb. 1,-The -followed a ferry approach near the hammad Alekozai, visited Shortapa
AGENTS WANTED!
woleswali OD Sunday to inspect the
iog are the
exchange
/ales at Water System Completed North Vietnamese city of Dong schools
To procure and to send us
and CODStruCtion work on
large quantities of .nsed p0SD'Afghanistan Bank exp~essed. For City of Shiberghan
H~ forre pilots bit a highway various buildings
there.
tage stamps aud mIn.t coins,
in Afgbani.
.
SIiIBERGHAN, Feb. I.-Work I ferry complex about 20 miles
He also talked with the woleswal .
Details free. Address:
Buylnt
S:eUInr on installing a water pump, . and ex· northeast of Thanh Roa: Another and the people about the possibility·
SUPER -EXCHANGE
Ai. 74.75 (per one U.S. dollar) 75.25 tending pipelines to put in use a group of air force F-I05 thunder. of planning a new city of Sbortapa.
FARMINGDALE, New Jer.
Ai. 209.30 (per one Pound St~rling deep well whi.ch wa~ ~ug in Shiber- chiefs hit a cluster of.~barges 25
SEY, U,SA,.
'210.70 gb,.n to prOVIde dnnking water for miles south of Vinh
At 186875 (per hundred German the city was cony.pleted last Sunday.
Pilots reported they encounter~ ~INTMENT
Bakhtar Agency for It's Tete.
1881.25~ The. seventy SIJt metre-. deep well eel heavy anti-aircr~' fire over
Mark
KARur, . Feb. I.-Mohammad ., type machines needs ZSOO roUs of
Af. 151315 (per hundred French !Vas dug by the Sbiberghao
the second targe!, but there was Yaknb Mlisnd, fonner obief of Na- tbree-copy paPer.
Franc)
1523.28 pl\l corporation with cooperation no report of sighting any m- wi Clinic, has been. appointed as
Any local and' foreign arency
Ai 1740.39 (per
hundred S~ from Petroleum Prospecting Oepart- craffwn any of the missions
Soerelary to the MUllSter of Press
able to Provide' tblspaper shonld
FraIlc.
a752.1){
meat
•
'.
, IlJld InfonnatiOllI Inform Bakhtar Agency.
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Muslim Conteren£e
Envisaged By Two'
Arab Stntesmen

Premier..,

Snowstonn Hits
Badakhshan Area
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MaiwQl'ldwa' Meets Podgorny, ~~ASSADOB France, USSR ·Oppose Council'
Kosygin On Arriva" n Moscow z,:?:~~.~e ~~;~n2-~=,':~ Discussion OnViefnam War

I

MOSCOW, February 2, (Tass).pRIME Mlnlsler Mobammad Basblm MalwandwaI and bls
wife arrived here Tttesday for an official Dine-day visit. The
-Ptime Mlnlsler was met at tbe airport by Alexei KosygID and
other Soviet. leaders, and the Ambassador of Afghanistan.
Maiwandwal and members of of the P"residium of the USSR
his party will stay in the USSR Supreme Soviet Nikolai Podgor·
until Feb 10
ny'
They w·m ~pend several days in
Earlier he also met with KosyMoscow before ~ travelling to the gin at the Kremlin. Today Mai·
Crimean south coast, to Tajikis- wanclwal was to place a wreath
tan and UzbeKistan where they on the tomb of Lenin and then atwill see histork.aJ, monuments of tend official talks with
Soviet
ancient Sarnarkand. From Tash- leaders.
kent the Prime Minister will reA Tass correspondent in Mosturn to Kabul.
cow has said about Prime MinisThe Prime .Minister was also ter's visit: Maiwandwal, who has
met at Vnukovo airport bY Kirill headed the government of AfghaMazurov, Vice-Chairman of the nistan since November~I965, is in
Counril of Ministers of the USSR Moscow for the first time. Bnt
and the Foreign Minister of the visits of Afghan leaders to the
Soviet Union and others.
Soviet Union have already become
The AmbasSador· of Afghanistan a good tradition.· The King of
Gen. Moban)mad Aref, heads of Afghanistan, His Majesty Mohamother diplomatic missions accre- mad Zahir Shah, Soviet leaders
dited in the USSR, Afghan stu- Leonid Brezbnev, Alexei Kosygin,
dents in· Mo'scow, Soviet and Kirill Mazurov, Dmitry Polyanforeign correspondents were also sky have latelY been to the capiat the airport.
tal ·of Afghanistan.
A guard of honour was lined
"These frequent persorial conup on the occasion and the ca- tacts between Soviet and.Afgb.an
tional anthems of the two coun- leaders invariably yield good retries were· played. Muscovites suJts,
facilitate
the
further
warmly c.heered Maiwandwal and strengthening of friendly, goodhis companions.
neighbourly relations between the

in Kabul.. wbose ,fChn of office is
uNiTED. NATIONS, New York, February Z, (Be.. lller).ty the King at 6:30 p.m. Wednes- FRANCE bacl<ed the Soviet Unl~ In opposing. Seclliit1 Colll!'
day.
'..
ell dlsellSSfon of the VletnaDi War, requested· by the· UDited
Mr>. ZuIfikari, .... r=ived by States Monday after It resllmeel' Jiomblnr North VletJlam.
Her Majesty the. Q,*" at 7: 30 p.m..
F.rench delegate RQger SeydouX the absenre "in any authentic.
last night to b~ ~well.
said that·in the absence of Pea. fashion!' of China and of the- two
Shallzi To '~'.'
,. barge
pie's Republic of China and North VietnomS. he said·\hat should disand South. Vietnam .. ",v United cussions proceed. it Would not be
Prime ~s Duties
Nations mtervention ;;Wd mere- on a basis of equality..
KABUL, Feb:
Ae<ording to Iy lead to misunderstandings,
"The debate in the Security
a decree issued" ~ ~His- Majesty the
The expected clash between the Council might run the risk of reKing. and ·OD ttit: 6asis _of the pro- United. States and the Soviet suIting in the Ultimate aI1a]ysis
posaI made by Prime Minister Mo- Umon came· eV.eD before the ·only in a vain confrontation and
hammad Huitim.lU.iwandwaJ. In· Council adopted its agenda.
demonstrations- of a purely forterior Minister Abdul Safar Shalizi
The only item on it Was th.e mal character," he said.
.
will di~harge the .; duties of the U.S. request for' a council sessi9P-.
Goldberg said the suspension of·
Prime Minister dmina his nine-day'
Dr. Nikolai T. Fedoren.ko~ the' bombiiig of North Vietnam, which
absence.
Soviet representative, charged endOd yesterday. after 37 days,
..:;,J.'~t the Ametican
decision -to -had been ·undertaken against the
Janitor ~rJO!I Threats
bring !bemalter to !be Council background of .Hai)oi'. ~eIding
In Ben Barka .C3.Se'
was· nothing but a d.iv~· intransigence ·to every ~'
PARIS, Feb,
~ (R'euter).-lbe tactic to cover u~ further aggres- .move. The'lull in air strike have
Ben Barka affair has taken another sian:
been made to ascertain whether
twist bere with the revelation from
F th US Artb J Goltlber!l they were 'a decisive fina1 harner
the police that' the: concierge (jam.' ac~ ~orth Vi~ af ~. to negotiations· or whether Hanoi
tor) at the a~t 1>1001: of dead resPonsible for the reSumption of shared' the will to end the ligbt'ex-gangster GeorgeS· Figon had told American bombing of North Viet- ing.
them his -life
tlu'eatened.
.
nam through its refusal to reply
He said the U.s. was not ~
Figon~ key witnesi in the kidnap- to peace offers.
pansible for the resumption ,of
pmg of opposition leader Mehdi
Seydoux said his government bombing. Presdient Ho Chi-Minh
Ben. ~ka" was., .found dead in his did _not believe the United Na- of North- Vietnam was responsiap8.J"tID:CDf when· police aHed to
tions' could be' the proper fram:e-- ·ble by his reJection of an offer to
rest him on Jan. 11.
They said he work for achieving Ii peaceful sustain and continue it, if there'
_shot ·himself.
settlement in Vietn.aJ:ri. .Noting had· been a reciprocal reply. from
Hanoi.
.

The airport
was decorated
and that
Afghanistan".
Afghan
and Soviet
flags aridwith
on Soviet
AfterUnion
saying
Afghanistan
the route to the city slogans de- was the first country to have esploiting friendly ties between Af· tablished wplomatir
relations
ghanistan and the Soviet Union with the Soviet Republic, the
were exhibited.
commentator says, is successful..' Later in the evening Maiwand- Iy advancing along the road of
wal paid a visit to the President progress and prosperity. Be says
differenre in social sYstems.of the
Soviet Union and Afghanistan
does not prevent mulually ad·
vantageous cooperation between
them which bas particu1ar1y deve10ped in
After giving a brief account of
Soviet economic assistance to Aighanistan's independent foreign
i,
PEKING, Feb. 2, (Reutu)'- policY, the policy of neutrality
~hina protested to Britain TUisday and non-alignment takes Ilteat
over visits to Hong Kong by An}e- credit for its successes. -Precisely
rican warships participating in the ~ has contributed to the rapid
Vietnam war, reliable sources said. lOcrease of Afghanistan's internaDonald Hopson. British ch:arge d' tional prestige.
.
affaircs. was summoned to the Fo·
The
Soviet
Union
is
fully
deterreign Ministry by Vice Foreign Mi. ed
.
d elo
d
nister Wang Piog Nan.
'i
mill
to continue to ev p an
The contents of the note was not strengthen friendly relations with
Afghanistan. Ther~ is no doubt
immediately released here, -.;
that the current visit of the Prime
It foUowed yesterday's commen. Minister of AfghanistfD to Mastary in the official People's -S Daily
'b
!be
whicb described the pre¥q'b of cow w il! also conm ute to
American warships in Ho0.8: Kong consolidation of friendship betas a very serious provocatlyn and ween the two countries.
accused the BritiSh govemmetJ;t of
being an accomplice in the :United
States "war of aggression" in Vietnam.

Contact
had about
been made with
North
Vietniun
the suspension of bombing before·it 4a·d lasted a week, and the suspension
was continued for more than 30,
days.
Glodberg' said the u.s. w"'!
ready for "discussions or negotiations without prior preconditions .
whatsoever or· on the basis -' . of
the .Geneva acrords of i954.and
1962."
_
.
These provided fo< the di$ion
of Vietnam. withdrawal of foreign
trooPS. fiee elections .leading to
reunification, arid an-Ibtematiarial
Control Commission to oversee
the arrangements.
The U.s. supported the ideas
expressed by Pope, Paul last
Saturday, he said. The Pontiff
suggested arbitration by neutral
U.N. members-a clause Con~ed;~ the Amen'can dr-'"
resolui::Ui.
tien
..
.
. Th'e SoVl'et de'egate, -nr.:··Niko"
la,' Fedorenko,=
··;d··"""'·...
-·~a· tlon=U""6
objected to 'the· con:Vening. of the
CoQDcU to diScuss VJetna:m: The'
:.. ~ ,,(Cont<!. orl-l!iIce 4)
.
. . . ..;;-. .
A'
lUI-. f:ifi·

China Protests
U.S. Warships
Hong Kong Visit

Eng. Salim Leaves For
Nangarhar, Konarha
KABUL. Feb. 2.-Tbe Minister of

reeent years.

cndiDg., was recei~ by· His Majes-

:z:-

"u

ar-

Podgor:fl"Y p.. 'Ied'g"es' Contlenued' .
Aid' To' l~
~., T.• VIeetn'am,'Calls .
U S Pe,.a..c,.e E"
.u.orts. False
••

..

ness

.'

I

I

"'.

SOVIET

MOSCOW, February 2, (Belller) _

l'resl4mt N1keIa1 Podromy said Tttesday lhe ..,...;".

ed ~,' air. mils Oil North'Vletnam p'roved the

or the no&.

e.'__

~

.-~'"<,"~ ."lI'~Ve. that the U.s. should accept North

l'he- Suviet-"'~

said ~ a roes· Vietnam's fcur~point plan foc a
sa~ ~ No~ ..V~.~r~dent Ho peacc.~settlt:mcn4 should, end bomCb,j..:M~
~t ~. U.S: ~~~on agg· bipg raids "unconditioually and once
r3: vatcs mt:fti1at!~. slttiat~oa still I and' for all", bd .thus crea.tc.- a fa~

"!e

a

fl:irtbcr.
~ conunued 50-. vourabte atmosphere for
political
VIet help In "rejjulsmg aggression", 1·solution.
The SoviC! c;.bid of State said I Podgorny was replylt1B .to a mcsMoscow a~ Wl~ Hanoi's view sag~ sent .by President. Ho' an-Minh
=-~.-----:-.~----to a. nwnbe:r of foreign leaders last
~ch. ~ Replies·. week, setting out Hanoi's views.
~."'~. '11'-'.........
~
"F.ulfillm·g' ,'ts t'n'-ma"o-'''U.WiU"g
lC.l-&a--...
u;:
~ duo
. Maiwan
KABUL, l'ob. 2.>-'.
The reply to ty. 'the Soviet Union will continue
rendering assistance' to the fraternal
the congra~ ~Wegram which N~ .
.,,-,-- 'M'..........._
~"-'---' ~
~~
~~ VJelDam in the streogthening
Prime =
MaiwandwaJ ICIlt to George Pom- ~or its defena capacity and in .repelpidou on hili m..appointment 83 the ling aggression", "Podiomy. said.
~-;-r of
·~ has ~ -,·v.·
The SQvie~ mess:i. was-refeased
n
=
<
,
=u , by Tass bere wbile' the So.... dO'
cd, the Protocol Departmen~ of. the- legate in New York was oppOsing
Foreign .&:f~ s3id T~y.
Security CoUilcil discussion on the
Vie<oaJtl war.
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Education Minister Receives
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'fID: 26 llew rradllates of the CoIl.... of 8eljell«e- were Intra-

Mines and Industries. Engineer Abdllced to the MInister of EdllcaUOD Dr. Ml'II"pm'd Osman
dul Samad Salim. left Kabul on an Anwar! WedDesdJl,y.
.' ';~
inspection tour of the industrial
This is the twenty-firSt class to seven in chemiStiy and biology
si.tes in Nangarhar and Konarha pro~ graduate from the College.
and 15
.rnbJJ;S.,.. •
VlDCes.
So far, 372 students have gra·
The 1iIl¢sfer:,tQfd the students
Agriculture Ministry
duated in different, fields of that the atteiitlciii .of tbe'..llIbole
science from the college which nati9n·is·to~·tEeyoung and
Training Course Opens'
was established 24 years ago. educated.·
_.
KABUL, Feb. 2.-.-\· training
Toryalai Etem.adi. the Rector of
course in statistical studies was Out of these 14 are women.
The minister, addressing the the Kabul Umvetmty who reciev.
opened in the Ministry ot Agriculgraduates said that he finds the ed the.st¥dents~'iP the morning
ture TUesday.
told \hetIl th.ilt ~coun~ is 00
The course, inaugurated by Mo- results satisfactory.
The minister hoped that the the verge of gre8t econouuc and
hammad Yasin Mayel, the Deputy
Minister for irrigation, will con- students would keep in touch social changes aM the role that
with· their field of training, so the new graduatis would pIal'
tinue for three months.
that they could "fulfill their is an imPortant fictor in·raising
duties in their specialised fieldS in the standard of bowledge.
Czech Professors
a better way."
' .
One of the stuqents promised
Introduced To Rector
KABUL. Feb. i.-The Czecboslo- in reply that he and his colleagues New Group'Qf J\ssistaut
vakian Ambassador in Kabul, in~ Will do everything within their Noises Gr3di$tes
_.
treduced one Czech professor and power to raise the standard 6f
KASUL. Feb..-2.-A new group·
one assistant professor to the Rector knowledge of science in the coun.
try.
of assistaDt nurses bave graduated
of Kabul University Tuesday.
The students were receiVed .t:Gr-' ' om 1be
·.tbool after com..
Prof. Folonie who bad taught in
the Nangarhar Medicine College the Minister in the' .afti!:rni:itiD. ~I their;two and 8· half year
last year, will continue teaching for Dr. Abdul Gbafar ~ihe required coume. .'. f •
Such courses· are: arranged in diftwo months and do scientific re- Dean of the College wtJi a!io.
~.
fueot pam of the-t:ountry. .
search on psycbology in the Me- present.
The seven. ~duat.· es are all mr.fs..
dicine College of the same univerOut of the 26 studen.... fo' ur ._
The
~~
... ",,.;.,_
-y will be
-'0..-0 by lbe hoisity.
graduated in 'maths and'
,~
........... pitaIs and!tiubliC ~eaIth institut....
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Britain Approves
Resumed Bombing
Of North Vietnam

Between Police And

so.
~

4

Tw:o D,"e In' Clash

[!-.-

fi

~

North Vietnam had beeD accoinponied by ultimatum-like demands
and the resumption of ,bombing by
Americao aircraft bad ·. .posed before the whole world the falsity of
Ibe s<>-called peace olfeosive·<4 the
United States.
, "It is aggravating the internatidlal
sit~ation", the
Kremlin messa~
~~'.
AU this, shows that the practical
d~ of ';be Unit~ S.tates arc cI~
ly at vanan~ Wlth Irs declarations
on th~ desire to ~each a political
settlement.in Vietnam".
,
Ibe ~Ietnamese people .are fulIy det~ntl,U1ed to deleod ~tr hQmeland. 1!3 ~om. and Ind~ndence.
!!' thel' henne. JUSt SltllJlllr: they
'WilI continue to rective help and
$9pport from. ~e Soviet l!Qion; the·
frateQ1al socialist
COuntries, and
wiII feel the solidarity of t.ll progressive. peace-loving forces of the
world.
.
. Poogomy accused America. 'Of
bro~ng . the .boundaries of ag·
gre!Slon and increasingly jeopardis.
ing the pea~e and security of nations.
H:e .~id the Soviet Union
ported ~e Vietnamese cornmu:~
ifStjillld fur -a settlement in accord~ce~~with. the Ge.neva, agreements.
.;.1:. ... "'eehng th
. t erests 0 f sfa bIe
~,''''."
e tq
ere
lD Ind ,,_.
.,-...
. oc:~ and Sou~,·

I

.'

US

.

LONDON, Feb. 2, (Reuter).-The
. Australian and SolJ.tfi Korean governments Tuesday .announc~ support for rhe United· States' decision
to resume bambini of North· Vtetnam while India expressed deep
'concern.
In New Delhi, lbe.lndian govern·
ment .said tlIe bombing pause had
relieved tension and raised. bopes.
.of a peaceful solution to the prot)..
lem·. It felt it was the tasi: of. an
peace-loving countries, particuI3.dy
non-aligned nations. to work to
end the fighting and bring a j:)eace
in which the Vietnamese
people, .
free from -outside interference in
any q~rter.~ could enjoy to. thefullest measUre their· freedom and
independence". .
In Canberra, the Australian Prime
Minister, H~i'old_ Holt; said his g0.vernment felt bombing of selected
taf8'ets in' North Vietnam was "rea~
listie and necessary".
. Th~ South Korean Foreign Ministry said in a statement issued in
Seoul the u.s. move was inevitable
~o in~ure security of troops' figh.~
10 Vietnam.
It said the U.S. bad shown the
utmost ·sincerity and spared nO' e{.
fort to seck peace··in Vietnam but.
Hanoi had not responded.
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Resumption Of U .S~ Bf"ltbing In North
Vietnam ~Dashes HoPes for Early Peace
The resumption of U.S. air raids
on North Vietnam means the end of
aU ·hopes for an early peace.
The u.s. peace offensive bas had
the Olltcome which sceptics had predieted: it has failed to pave the
way for negotiations aD a peaceful
settlement of the Vietnam conflicL

bate in Congress particularly about
the qu~tioD whether President Jobnson is autbori!C:d at all to continue
with hundreds of thousands of Arnerican soldiers the war in Vietnam
without declaration of war.
There was discord even inside the
Nevertheless. the U.S. government
U.S. government on whether ,'t was
_.ad
regards the 3i-day peace oncnsive useful and necessary to resume the
as a success. It believes it has con- air raids.1Jn North V-ietnam now.
vineed a large part of the world. Nevertheless President Johnson's
publi.c that Washington seriously de- bombardment order had been ex.
sires negotiations' and that it is alone pectd for days.
.
the fauh of the other side if the
One reason for President JohnU.S. diplomatic action of the past son's apparent reluctance on the 'subfew w~k.s has oot led to a peace jecr was the fact that the Vjet Cong
conference.
..
have displayed some sort of reserve
•Wasbiniton regards the pobltca.1 ,'n the,'r fight,'ng aCl1'VJ'"es
,,'oee ,~
u
u.n::
and moral .strengtbening of its po5l- lunar new year festival With its
tions as a positive result of thc-J.' temporary ceasefire so -that ttJey of~
·peece otrensive~
fered no easy reason tQi justify a
It 'femains however more than resumption of the air raids.
doubtful that even inside the United St8.tes ·criticism towards PresiThe question is still open to what
,dent Johnson~s Vietnam policy will extent the American bombardment
come to an- end following the bom- ~ in North . < Vietnam wiD 6;....... : Las.l
bardment pause.
year. air raids were confined to tar·
getS in direct context with
North
Many prominent figures have hin- Vietnamese supply routes to the
ted that in their opinion even the Vict Cong.. troops in South Viet·
37-day ·bombardment pause was nam.
not 19n9 enough to bring about ne-Militaries as well as leading Congotiations in view of the existing gressmcn bowever - t&:gard thaI sort
mistrust and the deep differences of of limited bombardment as rather
..
.?P1nJon.
ineffective. More and more voices

PRESS'

Washington officials are convlOcoo that such an escalation of. the
bombardment wm1Jd involve a number of considerable political and
military risks.
. h'IS teI"
But ID
eVlSlOD speech Mon day Johnson has already' Warned that
North Vietnam cannot forever count
on certain protected areas.
Although air raids have been resumed, the U.S. government insists
on' continuing its diplomatic activity on the Vietnam conflict as well.
Efforts are now to be conceotrated on the United Nations. There
.
Wais however no great hope 10
sbington that the UN can. find a
peae:eful way out of the Vietnam
conflict. The main reasoos for this
. .. ' th
both Ch'
d
p'csslmlsm
at
IDa. an
North Vietnam do not recognise the
'
competence of the U·
QJted N
abons_
The U_S.
government believes
.however that the quiet policy of the
past should be followed by a public
discussion which gives the UN a
chance of mediation.
~ In the long run the United Narioos' role could only be that of
supervising any . possible politica1
. bas
agr~ment on Vietna~nce It
been reached. (DPA)

During the last half century,
ret:alled the editorial, human beings twice witnessed world wars
which created hostilities and a
desire for revenge among men.
Now achievements in technology and science have laid the
ground for more friendly reia.
b etween nations. By coopetions
ration nations can work . more
development
effectively toward
of their territories aDd at the
t'
t
d
Id
same une owar war
peace.
Today, asserted
the editorial,
.
most natlons throughout' the
worl~ have already taken
tructive steps toward better' relations with each other because
they· have learned -that peace' is
the only effective way for men to
liv~ together.
Only through coexistence can civilisation' be preserved,
Aig'haniS'tan has a-pted this
........'"
attitude as the foundau'on
of her
.
foreign policy and this atutude

eons-

has been appreciated

For tile first time the
Nations has begun
the Vietnam issue which
the
result of recent developments
has assumed .a new and indeed
dangerous dimension. The out.
come of theUN Security Couneil debate on the issue is not
clear, althouch predictions
that DO results.will be achieved
from sucb deliberations.
But the fact that the world
as a ·-whole has a ~ility
to see that the Vietnam. war Is
ended cannot -be denied. it
.should be the dlify of each and
every nation, .within or outside
~ n I Ii
to
th e world
~ on,
con'ttl'
.
t
10
VI te
. trib u Ie to ~ se emen '
.
DfJD w b ere th e fighting ieeIDS
~~~to
ards
.
era!
to b e UoIUtlllg w
a gen

by other
of Afgba-

It is natural, declared the ed1torial,. that our neighbouring
countnes such
the Soviet
The following articll! is.6
A dale is to be fixed for the in- then elected members from the le- Union consider this policy the
British vil!W eonetrning its codependence of Mauritius, to be pre- gislature. The elected members gra- best means of reaching better un~
Ionia! tl!r,itoril!s.
ceded by a period of full internal dually take over responsibility for derstanding, On the basis of this
self~govemmeT.t, if a resolution in govemmen( departments. Later, as' attitude ~eaders and heads of the
The. proposals which the . Brit.ish fayoUT. is passed by legislature after Ministers. they are given a majority two C01,lD.tries exchange visits in
government have made (0 the gov· the elections to be held Ialer this in the executive. Finally, ·the last order to increase their tinderernmcnts of six Carribbean tem[o- year.. The tow population of these officials are withdrawn leaving a standiDg of each other's· countries
ties offer them a new constitutional fom- territories is about 2,700,000. wholly elected exeCutive responsible and to strengthen relations.
relationship within the
CommonWhether or Dot the eventual des- to a wholly elected Jegislature--that
Prime-:'> Minister
Mohammad
wealth. They ofIu to each of the tiny of any particular territory is to is, fuJI internal self-government
Hashim Maiwandwal has begun
territC?ries of Antigua
(population become- independent as a.· separate
During internal
seU-govcrnm~t nine-day official visit to the Se>62,000) Oo!1tinica (64.000), Grena- state, it5 poIitiqU development
is the Governor (and through him, the- viet Union. . We. are certain ·that
da (93,OOO), St Lucia (94.000), $L carefully devised," over a period of Britisb Government) continue
to this visit, too, will provide an
Kitts-N"evis-Anguilla (59,OOO),
and years to prepare il for whatever may be responsible for the conduct of oppottunity to further the un·
St· Vincent (85,000), the opportuoi- be. its appropriate form of self- certain maUers.-usuaJly defenee derstanding between the two
ty to become a State in association- detenninatioo. An element of el r_ .
countries, concluded !slab.
.
u"- and foreign relarions-but Ministers
with Britain. ha'ving the right
to live self-government .is -D~nerally ,'nTuesday's Anis dISC'ussed the
are increasingly
associated . with
amend its own constitution, includ- troducd ioto the colonial adminis-.
Vietnam situation in its edl'to~-'
.
these subjects to pre"'''''~ them for Roc tl
ing ~e :right. to eod the association !ration at" an- early stage and then loki
,...-en y, the paper pointed out,
~ o\'er complete responsibility th US 1
.
W.aL
•
,.
and make itself independent. with- gradually e;ttended over the years.
on tb attainment of independence.
e . . aubched a peace offenis DO dOllbt~·that
··'both out further recourse to tbe British
At . the. earfiesl stages there
. There .
'
.may
. Para IIel developments take place sive with
lui the
1 purpose of finding a
sides directly coneerned wfth,'"i,. Parti.amenl. 'Yh~e the
association be <!Jrcct ad.ministration )by lJ'ritisb 1~ local. government and in the pub-- peace
so ution for the Vietnam
the Vietnam war. have spoken;,· .contmued, Bntam would accept .res: officia1a. '"'aided, by adVl'"Wry' <:Ouftt'fls. hc SCf;l'lces where. with assistance problem. But despite U.S. Presith~ mi.IldS clq,rly and deserib., ponsib1lity for enemal affairs and The first legislature probablY.' Coo- ,from the Britain in edUcation dent Lyndon Johnson's statement
ed their staDds In detail. Th defence..
s~ts of ~io!, GOVenrrDe1lt· <JfficiaB and. training. first the lower that e~orts. to find a peaceful
aestl
-- e
It has ben emphasised in the past WI.th.. a mmonty of local peopl~' no- ..and then the. higher grades of the settl~m~nt ~n be ~tinued, there
find
Q.
.OD ~~7
a ~m~ by British 'M:ini~tei-s tbat there is mJoltled ·by .the ~o~or. -Later. an ,.administrative services a~ progTeS- cu:e Ul4i cat1ons that the war in
pnmuse ..J-'~
~ hese no stngle ailsw~ 10 the needs of- el~~·. clement·-;ls .~odnoed,,·and sivcly fined . with locaUy recruited VIetnam·will be further expandtwo eonftictiJig stands.
the remaining ae~encies.· Speak- ~I~ 16 1Oa:eascd until It ~o~s a' ma~ people. The British civil servants ed,
It s~ould be borne in mind icg in Fc:bfl!3TY, . J965, Anthony JOrlty and :-event.uaUy rep.laccs com· working in the dependency act of
The pause in U,S, air raids on
.by both sides concerned that Gfeenwood. the-British Colonial ·see· pletely the officl3.1 and - nominated course as servants of it$ administra- Noz:th, ~etnam., said. the paper,
the questioDS·of world peace retary said that "00 two..of our ~rri~ dement..
-- .._, - _...- - - tH~1Vwb1cb :means. ·ttr-an increasiifg was Part of a compromise prog~and the destiny of the people tor:ies-are ali~e- and there is no tailorMeantime,:...t parallel chattges
au.
""~ ...... ~ as servan" f
.. ram
.. me carried out by U·.S. authoad
I'
J
th
. trod··--l'
H-.~
.
• • ....,.... .
... 0
an execuuvt
of Vie;ttlaJ:n, who ·smrer t QIOit meso utlCn we can app y to em to
~ u.I
e ~ yeo wb.lcb·~ resPonsible to a teg;slatu:re t'"epRSen_ nh~. ~ending special envoys to
from ims "unwanted war:" are' al;l Sp~e .wiU go into independence al tirst l~ wholly offioal. Nomin~ ting the local inhabitaclS
~anous capitals throughout the
most important. It sbenid be on .thelr .own. Others may join with non-offiCial m~ arc·~ced;.
-. .
~?rld to explain U.S. policy in
the duty of all nations to help theIr nel~bours as the next sfep
Vletn:am w:as also Part . of "the
bring about conditi
hl h towards .lDdependen.ce., And o~er~
peace of[en&ve. . _
ODS W C may want to remam ID some form
Th'l d
~ ~t ?t .all end the
hostlli~ of free ~sSociation with ourselves".
on.~
ha.v e ea ~ of North Vietnam
.ties m VIetnam an,1! then de·
Since the· end of the 1939-45 war
.. _.....
. _~.IJI..
ff e descnbed the
U.S. peace
. ways to b .
epndorts
political camou1lage
V1Se
about a per. 25 former British <ertitories witb.
K~Clh'tnir
ha as a14imed
maneat solution In VIetnam lu a p~uJ~on of s~me.700 million
.
'".
_
.
00- IIU
' .
States :~ts to that the Umteq
accordance .with the wishes of have ree;elved their
IDdependence.
LONDON leb:' ~
(Reuter.J.-· RefCmn ~ H th'
.
.. to South Vietn sen~more troops
'the people ort.hat country.,
~me
of ~e smaller of them joined Prime Minister: Rarold' Wilson· said I to Southeasgt As·" w' '=1ent V!SIt forts are ..... 1... am.
e peace ~th th'
t .
tb:
S·
. . . .~ - la
I son
said·
v.&4IJ a· cover-up for m·
Recently Pope Paul was re- "':'1
~ ~ c~un nes:-( us
mga- T':I~Y it ~ Jw~ible fo~ B~i· "you ;wilJ reCall that on your way t~ tended expansion of· military o~
ported to 'have suggested that pore, 0
o~o n.ow Sabab) tam to med~ m the Kashmir cJ.i.s. PakistaQ_and India you were
rations, they claim
.
the United Nations should ao~. ~_rawalc attal~OO mde~ndence p~te ~tw~D;)n~~ .lilod Pa~stan be- hopeful of settling the Kashmir
The
.
_ I
.
le
make effort through -the good bYblch°lDtsn~ Ma,laya ID Mala ysla (from cause she wa!j,~tatdcd as an enemy yourself single·banded. You SOOn the lighPtOtPof tb!irAfgl ha.nistin 10
W I
mgapore su bsequeo u y se- other
.. .
ealised h
.
.
ave for peace
~~f~o~~~..J.~~o: .~ed) .~~ Za~b~rd jOi~ed with He' ~ an.sw~ng'~. a~~· by r Earlier, O;e~J:uJb~k~,as~" COn- ~~uldco~~::W~ f step toward
V' ..-.__
~-.&A6
gan,,)'u..s a
In epen ence
to the conservatIve oppoSition
JPder sewativc -back...ben her had f
beli
.
0
peace. We
JellU4lU. Although,
these na· form ~~nia-but the great bu,Ik' Ea~ard Heath." in the Ho~
of "to Wilso' .. b' tc
r~ erred
eve, Anis concluded. that the
tioDs once before exerted their ~f .this.,700 JIlillion population n~: COmmons.·
negotia.ti~:.s
ur~, 10 past 1954 ag~eements in Geneva on
efforts t9wards such an .end, It countnes which became. indepe. .. J \ .- Heath said a stat,ement by Wilson kistao_ IroD.icaUY'~: ~~~a 1.;~~ Ind~hfta are a good. basis for
is a worthwhile suggestion. and as. ~parat:e s~tes .._, './ . ;
.. : during ~e Ind<:P.akisWt .conllict· would co~ideT 'as)(n lan S '
:gO 1~ lO~ among
. the parties
we hope that once ap.in these
There ~emal~ ro~:t ~.~.B~ bad. cawed detetJ(?_ra_~i!,n ·of AngJ"0- i the Rhodesian Prim~ ~ini!ter t:~ .ili~cerned m the V1etna:m connations, which follow a general,. depend~ctes btl ~tlr . popWatJo':!' Indian ~elarions aod made it im-, to Tashkent for a meeting' w~
A' 1 tter to- h
'.
.
policy or malice towards noDe (ex~ludlDg_ tb~ specIal ca~, or ~.,?-. po~~ble f,?I WiL$on. or tIJe. g~t&" . . b..im.. .
. . d 's e .
t e edItor m Toesand good will towards all will d~la. never dlrect.ly adml~~le!ea:.by. men1'~'act as an 'intermediary.
.
. Wilson replied: ~'duriDg th fight
AnisthwUelC?m~ th.e steps
.
,.
BntaJD and now m rebellion ao1.l1Sl
Wilson said_ hjSt~ ovemment "was .
. .
. e
en bY e man of CIty Buses
lannch another concerted and the Crown I is only -abo"t 10 rni!'- d'
v-..... I-:.. ,K·
)UlB °In. the Kashmir SituatIon,
as to .let the school children make
, fl'rt to
..
'"
.
o~ e ~LU .... g JD t IS power
to~
e.xpamed ~t the t"
1 th gh I f '
;:~o~o , get nego.tla. lion.. Only Hon~ K.ons and ~\}~ r:mproYe·.·IelaUo~ between ourselves r had the full" suppor~:i the ~~~ . ~t °sai~t~h busIes free .of charge.
_.
.
,~rabla h.ave popula.t.lo.ns oYer a
and In<lia.t/'But ·I,qnnot accept ,yow
;'W.c.fcU..il. w ·
.'
,
e. etter t~ step has
It Is lm~rtant that mankind, hon. . SIX dependenpes haye less '.-5(&tement that. was ..abe ·reason w&y ~vCj tabn'8~Im:~t.=t:e dot beenthPut.mto practice mainly
ue
even undersuah gloomjcircam. than 10,000. Pit~irn has _lcs$.~ it was wrong or'impossible-foft us~!19j.s·..iho1itd be IYll ~ Old
a- .d
to e behaviour of bus colistulces, Dot lose hope and COD- 100. Of the remamder.
to ",ct at that time.~~ .
_ : , ~li -all
0 ow
an
supuctors who do n?t ~t the chiltinue to work hard SO that ·a ray ·1Gol.~nd. Bechnafnalh~!1dh' hand~. _..~~ ~ Thc. Prime -Miniuer said:
f.~"iniifi'iives ~e~~~ ~~e~k: ::~ Wge~O ~:r~~hihvenng on stu! light
to
utana-aU 0 w IC
ave ~ I "WIth our two . Commonwealth ourseJv
b uld be
•
~es.
may appear
save .the .self-govcmm~nt-are likeiy to··..:li.: ~1t .."..-.: unless
. P rted tb··
~;...""t._-2fej:· s ~.' _ sacrificed and
The letter urged the authorities
lives of fellow human belngs
..
- J.:->. ; ~&........
you su po
. e ~IU nated to
that
Otherwise· concerned to
ha
.
t
and briDg peace and .&aD- come tndfepenLesodent In 1966 und,er ~W..I . ~ ~ost. the 01hc:=r you; were an tRore"W'lis ttie gravest d~ger of cros~ free rides se; also t children get
names 0
.tho, ·Botswana and enemy. ThIs made It Impossible for
an
see that the
qnllity.
Guyana respectively.
us to act in Kashmir as mediators"
bus conductors do not make trou,
.
.
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One of the trends in modern
diplomacy, noted :tbe paper, is the
increasing number of visits exchanged by leaders of various
countries. Man.kind is begi.D.n..ing
.
to realise the value of such visits.
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have been raised recently calling for
Relations between Afghanistan
the bombardment at industrial re- and ·the Soviet Union was the
gioos .of.. the capital Hanoi and of its 'title of the editorial in Tuesday's
Haip~ong port.
.
Islah.
. .'

The U.s. government must there"
fore reckon with a Continuing de-
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Resumption Of U .S~ Bf"ltbing In North
Vietnam ~Dashes HoPes for Early Peace
The resumption of U.S. air raids
on North Vietnam means the end of
aU ·hopes for an early peace.
The u.s. peace offensive bas had
the Olltcome which sceptics had predieted: it has failed to pave the
way for negotiations aD a peaceful
settlement of the Vietnam conflicL

bate in Congress particularly about
the qu~tioD whether President Jobnson is autbori!C:d at all to continue
with hundreds of thousands of Arnerican soldiers the war in Vietnam
without declaration of war.
There was discord even inside the
Nevertheless. the U.S. government
U.S. government on whether ,'t was
_.ad
regards the 3i-day peace oncnsive useful and necessary to resume the
as a success. It believes it has con- air raids.1Jn North V-ietnam now.
vineed a large part of the world. Nevertheless President Johnson's
publi.c that Washington seriously de- bombardment order had been ex.
sires negotiations' and that it is alone pectd for days.
.
the fauh of the other side if the
One reason for President JohnU.S. diplomatic action of the past son's apparent reluctance on the 'subfew w~k.s has oot led to a peace jecr was the fact that the Vjet Cong
conference.
..
have displayed some sort of reserve
•Wasbiniton regards the pobltca.1 ,'n the,'r fight,'ng aCl1'VJ'"es
,,'oee ,~
u
u.n::
and moral .strengtbening of its po5l- lunar new year festival With its
tions as a positive result of thc-J.' temporary ceasefire so -that ttJey of~
·peece otrensive~
fered no easy reason tQi justify a
It 'femains however more than resumption of the air raids.
doubtful that even inside the United St8.tes ·criticism towards PresiThe question is still open to what
,dent Johnson~s Vietnam policy will extent the American bombardment
come to an- end following the bom- ~ in North . < Vietnam wiD 6;....... : Las.l
bardment pause.
year. air raids were confined to tar·
getS in direct context with
North
Many prominent figures have hin- Vietnamese supply routes to the
ted that in their opinion even the Vict Cong.. troops in South Viet·
37-day ·bombardment pause was nam.
not 19n9 enough to bring about ne-Militaries as well as leading Congotiations in view of the existing gressmcn bowever - t&:gard thaI sort
mistrust and the deep differences of of limited bombardment as rather
..
.?P1nJon.
ineffective. More and more voices

PRESS'

Washington officials are convlOcoo that such an escalation of. the
bombardment wm1Jd involve a number of considerable political and
military risks.
. h'IS teI"
But ID
eVlSlOD speech Mon day Johnson has already' Warned that
North Vietnam cannot forever count
on certain protected areas.
Although air raids have been resumed, the U.S. government insists
on' continuing its diplomatic activity on the Vietnam conflict as well.
Efforts are now to be conceotrated on the United Nations. There
.
Wais however no great hope 10
sbington that the UN can. find a
peae:eful way out of the Vietnam
conflict. The main reasoos for this
. .. ' th
both Ch'
d
p'csslmlsm
at
IDa. an
North Vietnam do not recognise the
'
competence of the U·
QJted N
abons_
The U_S.
government believes
.however that the quiet policy of the
past should be followed by a public
discussion which gives the UN a
chance of mediation.
~ In the long run the United Narioos' role could only be that of
supervising any . possible politica1
. bas
agr~ment on Vietna~nce It
been reached. (DPA)

During the last half century,
ret:alled the editorial, human beings twice witnessed world wars
which created hostilities and a
desire for revenge among men.
Now achievements in technology and science have laid the
ground for more friendly reia.
b etween nations. By coopetions
ration nations can work . more
development
effectively toward
of their territories aDd at the
t'
t
d
Id
same une owar war
peace.
Today, asserted
the editorial,
.
most natlons throughout' the
worl~ have already taken
tructive steps toward better' relations with each other because
they· have learned -that peace' is
the only effective way for men to
liv~ together.
Only through coexistence can civilisation' be preserved,
Aig'haniS'tan has a-pted this
........'"
attitude as the foundau'on
of her
.
foreign policy and this atutude

eons-

has been appreciated

For tile first time the
Nations has begun
the Vietnam issue which
the
result of recent developments
has assumed .a new and indeed
dangerous dimension. The out.
come of theUN Security Couneil debate on the issue is not
clear, althouch predictions
that DO results.will be achieved
from sucb deliberations.
But the fact that the world
as a ·-whole has a ~ility
to see that the Vietnam. war Is
ended cannot -be denied. it
.should be the dlify of each and
every nation, .within or outside
~ n I Ii
to
th e world
~ on,
con'ttl'
.
t
10
VI te
. trib u Ie to ~ se emen '
.
DfJD w b ere th e fighting ieeIDS
~~~to
ards
.
era!
to b e UoIUtlllg w
a gen

by other
of Afgba-

It is natural, declared the ed1torial,. that our neighbouring
countnes such
the Soviet
The following articll! is.6
A dale is to be fixed for the in- then elected members from the le- Union consider this policy the
British vil!W eonetrning its codependence of Mauritius, to be pre- gislature. The elected members gra- best means of reaching better un~
Ionia! tl!r,itoril!s.
ceded by a period of full internal dually take over responsibility for derstanding, On the basis of this
self~govemmeT.t, if a resolution in govemmen( departments. Later, as' attitude ~eaders and heads of the
The. proposals which the . Brit.ish fayoUT. is passed by legislature after Ministers. they are given a majority two C01,lD.tries exchange visits in
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Vietnam

PakistclnAslcs-UN Council
Cold Spell Hits
To Consider Koshmir, Ch'avanEastern U,S;
..' t· 0 n 'Tas'hk-en"f NCW
Offers'Commen
';INDI, '" Ii
2 (..
_
<

~.
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~ ~

~. ~

~.L)·

mary -, . DoC&HCC
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pAKISTAN . Tu~ay called o~. the Umted Nall0.ns 8ee"?rUy
Council 10 tackle the' KashlDJr prohlem and said the ISSUe
.
1Dust be' solved 10 ensure
lasting peace.
President Ayub Khan suggest- ~nd Pakistait."
ed theJllatter 's~ou1d be ~~
·Pres.j~en·t ~b. said ~e'peace
over by the Secunty Counctl aI~ possibility' raised by the Ta,$ter the Feb. Z5 deadline for dis- kent accord could be turned into
engaging .Indian and - Pakistan reality only if India and Pakistan
troops-,
_ stopped "this sterile discussion of
The withdrawals were -stij>ulat- who won and who -los1."·
ed by the Tashkent Agreement
The PreSident said that if b9th
under which Pakistan and India sidescoDtinue irtcreasing their
agreed to renounce war. AYub forceS: -"then .obvio~IY not only Khan. in a 'Tadio ·address. said the the vieIfare Of their ~ple" ~ll
T)lShkent Agreement offered the suffer but peace between them
two nations 8 historic oppoI1WUty will.be constantl31' threatened."
to settle their differences. Jt had
not been possible to solve the·
When' tbe~ border disengageKashmir dispute in an acceptable 'ment was comple.ted by Feb..25
manner at Tashkent, the.President according to:"llhe Tashkent" ~
said. adding: "We did .. make it ment," the.' 'Security·' Council
clear that an honourable solution -should· tUrn its attention to .the
of the problem of· Jammu. and- basiC politIcal problem t>etweenKashmir was an essential pre- ..the two countnes, he said
requisite to the establishment of .. Howeve't, :the outcome would
the lasting peace between India: raepend largely on India's attit~~e.
In ·Delhi . Indian Defence MU115'tel" Y.B. Chavan said Tuesday
:that 'the -Soviet 'Union did not
:bring pr~ure to bear on India
~o sign the Tashkent Agreement.

a

Fulbright .Unjes
Conlerence'
Reconvening

He said the agr~ent met,India's interests; keeping in view
i~ basic policy of peace with all
WASHINGTON, feb. 2. (Rep'er)
.-Senator J. . William
Fulbright, natioru:;.
.ch.avan, addres.stng a public
Democratic party chairman of the
meeting in New Delhi, said the
senate foreign rc;lations committee.
;Soviet Union's desire to foster
ureed today that the t9S4 Geneva
: fiiends~p with Pakistan was not
conference OD lndo-Cbina· should
the' cost of India.
~ reconvened in a new
bid 'to I at'External
Affairs
Minister
acbie~e peace in Vietnam.
.
Swaran
Sin~h, who also addressh1oting, in an inter,view, that Haed the meeting, said the Tashkent
noi and,. Peking had said the VietAgreement :!t:'engthened In~~a's
oam. question was .~i{bi.n the com·
position without compromlsmg
petence of the conlere-ntt ·he said:
her basic point that ·Kashmir was
"If that is their attitude ~wby not
-an
internal afJiir and not negb. .
take' them up on ",it.... tiable.
.
'·There i.s some logic in utilising
A little give and take, some in
the same group whicb altempted to
substance and some in words, was
sertl~ the wjlr in 1954. If. the effort
necessary on India's part. to bring
ip the Unit~ Nations fails, why not
about the agreement. The declara",
_try to gel ·the Geneva conference
lion, though a victory for IndJa's
recotWened ".
basic principles. should not-- be
taken in a spirit of defeat for
either India or Pakistan, he said.
Meanwhile, a Calcutta despatch
said India and Pakistan Tuesda)'
agree;d to witqdraw all regular
troops ·from die border between
India and East Pakistan.
A comnmnique issued after a
three hour conference
here .of
GENEV ~ Feb. 2, (Ta~).- ,
Indian and Pakistani army com. Addressmg the. Tu~ys meet- manders said it had also been
mg of. the lBo-nation dlSarnlament~ agreed that defences in areas occommittee,. the
Czechoslov~k· cupied during last September's
representatJVe
Zdenek. Czemlk conflict should be withdrawn and
decla~ed . that
the
Unit~ destroyed.
States ~tlons .. reveal.ed once. agam
The commanders at the conferthe r-eal mteD~ons. of the U.S. :in ence
were India's Lieutenantthat .area ~n~ Its ~lSTCgard for world General S.H.F. Manekshaw, genepublic oplDlon.
ral officer commanding in chief,
The United States. he emphasis· eastern command, an~ majored. shaD not evade
respOnsibilitY, general Fazal Maqeem "Khan,
(or this war no matter to w)lal. po- general officer commanding the
litical or other manoeuvres it . Te- Pakistan army's fourteenth divisorts.
.
sion..
_..
The speaker· stressed the qz.icboThey met in pursuance ~f the
slovak gov~rnment's ioterest· in the recent Delhi. agreement between
solution of the Vietnam problem.
India's chief of. amy staff and'
Czemik pointed to tl'ie· need of PakLstan's 'commander in chief <of
working out such a non-prolifera· the anny,
tion treaty tbat would Mock every
The object of Tuesday's rpeetsiD'gle channel fpr a Possible sp[ead ing ~as to discuss means.red~ci,ng
of nuclear weapons in any \yhalSo- tenSton on the Judo-East PakIstan
ever form.
..
borders.
The Italian delegate Cavalefti prp.
The communique saia that secpD:Sfd to .set up an editorial ·com- tor com~anders have ~n directnUssion that would compare. the ed to arpve at a workmg a~reeAmerican and Soviet drafts of a ment at places which were the
non-proliferation trea1y and. prepa[e . scene or recent firing across the
.a ·[eport on the matter.
border.
___
It ' added that Major-General
Khan had invited Lieute.Tunisia Starta Campaign Maqeem
nant-General
Maneksbawh to
Against Poliomyelitis
-visit Da-cca at
time befol'e
. TUNIS. Feb. 2. (Tass).-A· na- Feb. ~ and the invItation had
tional campaign again:st poliomyelitis been accepted.
began throughout Tunis~a today.
Examining children have been set
lU' in the country for ,this purpose. University Basketball
At a pfess cooferznce 'here the
-.- ~Slate Secretary for Public' . Health Team Wins G~e .
Fehti Zuhir -declared that on the
KABUl-. Feb. 2.---;ln a basketball
whOle 750.000 .childfen from three
mopths to five years of age wiU be game between Kabul University and
American residents of Kabul. the
jiv'en anti-polio injedions,· I
This is· the seco.nd national cam· University ieam won by 14 points..
. .'
pa'i,cn ·to combat poliomyelitis . in
32
and
18.
The
The
score
was
Tunis.ia:
Anti-potro injections are com- game took place at the Universily
gymnasium.
pulsory aQ~ free of cbarge~

Czech Delegate
Condemns U.S.
Vietnam Policy

any

(C<>ntd. from pag~ I)
Soviet Union supported the posi-tion of North v letnam', that theYORK, Feb. 2, (Reutri).- prOblem should be settled. Wltlun
'The ·northea"';". United States ..fae- the framework of the Geneva
ed more snow loda.y'after prolong,ed. agreements. It was deaL. to all .
severe weather WblCb.bas alreaCly that the U.~ waS not interested ARlANA CINEMA
A' 2, 4;30, 7 and 9 p.m. Amecaused 'at least 142 deaths in the in a genume settlement, in Vlet.rican
coloured film
Four Fo·r
eastern 'part of the country.
narn but was indu1gtng ~ a diver- Texas.
Fony people bave also died in sionary tactic and prepaganda PARK CINEMA
Mexico during a cold-spelL
show.
.
.
Al 2. 4:30, 7 -and ·9 p.m. Iranian
Last (light li~t so,?w.beg:in .. (0
'the U.S. has renewed its "bar- film The 'Vorld of Money.
fall over _Wasb~Dgton. sbU sU,trenng bimc air reuds on the t.erti-tory 01 K_>\BUL CINEMA;
from a 45-'CCDtunelTe (18 Inches) a sovereJgn mdependent SOClallst
At 1:30. 4;30 and 7:30 p.m. Insnowfall over the weekend.
state, the Vemocratlc RepublIc of dian coloured film.
Al Oswego. a small lown in New .Nonh Vietnam", he said.
PA:IIIR CINEMA
York state near lake Ontario, a·
Accusing Goldberg of grosslY
At 3, 4:30, 7:30 and 10 p.m. In·
state of emergency has been declar- distorung the sltuaLlon, .be saId: dian film Samrat.
cd (or the 22.000 inb?-bitants bat- '·They are unwLl1.Lng In .!.act to
tling against two-and-~-haJf metres revert to strict comphance with
-(102 inches) -of sn.ow since last the Geneva accords, they refuse Queen Elizabeth LeavesFor
5 Week Caribbean Tour
Thursday.
to recognLSe that a solul1on,· of the
Usually balmy Florida, \\:'hich had V letnam problem can be efl'ecled
BRIDGETOWN. Barbados. Feb.
lempetalures as low as minus
12 onlY With the participation of ~. (ReUlcrl.-Queen Elizabeth and
degreeS centigrade (10 fahrenheit), the NatIOnal Liberauon Front."
the Duke of Edinburgh arriVed here
was back. to nonnaJ. but countless
to
Mean-wh~le, China Tuesday res- ·TtJt:"d~y by air from London
acres of its citrus and sugar cane ponded to the resumption of Am- begin a five-week tour of the Caribcrops were ruined.
eflcan bombIDg of North Viet- bean. .
.
nam with a renewed pledge of
finn support to the Vietnamese
peU'ple against the Americans
whatever the COSt,
(Could. !rom page %)
News of the raids was publishsing fhe w'res... ·
ed on the lower half of the front
PRICE BIDS
W,lsun went on: ··thar IS why we page in the malO communist party
Price- bids on twelve items
-dId not mtervene unlil the
United newspaper. People"s D<.uly, under
of movie equipment for Ka-.
Nations ccrvtd adueve !.he ccasefire the headline, ··peace fraud ends
bul Unhrersity AutUtorium
.... hich they did achieve.
in complete bankruptcy, war
have been received from Sie'-1 he
SO"·ld
government. \\,ell blackmail doomed to failure'"
mens by the Purchasing DeWithin tpej.!; ',nghIS. deCided to interThis was the main theme of an,
partment of the University.
vcnc. We fell II w\Juld have_ been unsually short People's' Dally e<J!AU interested persons or·
.... rang for us 10 do so and thai. tvnal which accompanied the recompanies wbich can offer
was th,~ "'Iew of the olher members. port and said Ihe Johnson admJ·
lower price·s
please contact
of Ihe commonwealth who were con- nistration had "by Its own d'eeds
the Run basing Department
scuttled its painstaklDgly contnvsuited".
.
.
at Ali Atiad.
Eml~'Tl Hooson tLlberall said the ed bIg hoax of peace talks"·
fact. that IMlll and PaKistan had ae·
In !\1OSCGW a Forf'lgo i\lmlstry:
C'epted the So\'iel"s good offices and statement. qUOted by the Soviet'
not Brllam's was a ro:ognition by News A;.;ency Tass~ said that only
Ihosc countfles of the facls of life, the 1954 GenC'va conference . on
eaSI of Suez. V"'as I: not time Wi 1- Indo.Chlna
was competent
to
son rcvlsed hiS 0 ....11 defence obliga- deal WIth (Jnltee! States millt3ry
lions east of Sucz:'
actH'r.s :n Vletnam_
Tht' :-tatemt·nt "'as jssued a
There was lauWler .....hen Wilsdn
replied; .. they \lo~re moSI ready 10 few hours before the Security
... ork wllh us last year over the Rann C.-..unC':1 was due to C(lr,Vcne in
of Kutch which looked like Ihc Ne\\' York at .be f('/jues. of the
Ihreal of an equally (bngerous con· C.S. n c_I:,sidC'l" the
Vietnam I
frontation. I thmk. you are stretcb- situatl{''1.
109 the facts lOt) (a(·
the statcTn(·nt saId the
U.S.!
again \\"~nt(>(! to -use the UN to
cover liS ~ggreS5ion in Vietnam.:
and \\'a~ trYing to c:lmpell the
Vietna;T;('se people ro solve the
VietnamcsC' pnlblem.

------
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World Fishing
Industry Still In
Neolithic Peri.od

I

Teacher's Book

The world's fish 109 industn is
still 10 the neolithic period, according to Gordon Eddie. technical director of the BritJSh White
r'lsh Amhont)".
··Farming !ish,'· he says, "is at
present In tne same stage of de\'t'lopment as ·stock-farming was
when man f:rst decided to fence
in his cow instead o[ chasing it
[or miles:'
But with SCientists working in
the kr.lIwledge that every possible
means of increasing world food
supplies must be thoroughly investigated. the picture is begin_ning to change. For instance in
Ardtoe Bay. a Scottish sea locb,
research workers have. encolsed
-5 acres of tidal water in Which
they have released 120,000 )'oung
plaice hatC'hed in a marine labara-tory. If the scheme is a success,
it may not be long before large
areas of coast.8l waters are endosed by nets: electric currents
or other barriers in which baby
5sh can be rai~d and ·harvested·
easily' and quickl.y.
·In Japan, marine fish cultivation.is already ji rapidly growing
industry: ITy are caught in the
open sea', -and then
rearea· to
marketable size. in enclosed areas
of the Inland Sea.
Fresh water fish farming is an
old art. 1n Asia: fish-ponds have
existed for centuries. and in Airica and Latin America they are
rapIdly becoming
widespread.
But it is the s('a which holds out
th·e greatest promise for largescale
fod production
in
the
future.

(Contd. (rom page 3)
attempt to cppe with them may
be expressed differently. but the
problems are pretty
much the
same for young..people every
place."
""
This. then. is Bel Kaufman. <I
writer who continues teaching
and loves it more than ever,
while h('r book "Up the Do_wn
StaiTC'ase·· keeps going up the up
staircase of success.
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Advertise in Kabul Times for
best sales promotion and advertising campaigns.
Advertise in
our Thursday.
.and, Saturday editions which are
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S:ocl;ings imported straight f! urn Paris just for
you. Address: PARICA,
Jodi Nadir Pashtoon, opposit" Ariana Cinema.
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Maiwandwal Says Committ~ Premiet~eceives
Should Be Formed To Take Up Bono ~. Doctor
So/v' ,'ng V,·°etnam Que..4.h..- : Of scien,·~._·.~ e Degree

Jordan's Vote ~uts-Vietnaln .'
On Security Cbuncil Agenda

c

:'~'IU"

MOSCOW, Feh!'1W'Y 3~-.
•
Minister Mohammad Hashim Malwandwal sa1d yf!s.
~
te d
that AIg hanlstan was worried by the compllcatiou
t th r "tay ti in Vi
tnam. 4'It is
o
e 51 na ou
e
nur wish that no steps. shonld
'be laken 10 expand the war In that area, that all hostilities 'be
slopped at once, that the spread 01 the confUct he prevelited."

~IOscOjF;

. VIetnam conIIict ou the agenda as' requested by the Urilled" ,
States.
When the' council r~wned its
FI:ance joined the Soviet oppaproced".al
debate on W-~--~_'.....
I:\LU~
sitiQn but for quite different r~
night it was still quite llDcertam asens. Its delegate Roger Seydoux
whether the subject would' be argued that a UN debate of thi
inscribed on tbe agenda for a Vietnam conflict wouid be trWtfull-dress debate.
less because both North'and South .
On Tuesday only eight of the Vietnam as well as ChiIia W~·
fifteen council members 'had spa- not memQer5.
ken in favour of tlie Vietnam deMeanwhile United States Sf...
bate
while others
including natoI'. Mike Mansfield ,WednesdayFrance and' the Soviet Union called on Britain and the Soviet
objected to it.
Union to reconvene the Geneva
-The big change came when 1954- Conference on Ind~hina.
Jordan as .the ·ninth member anThis might be the easiest .way
nounced last night that it would .of finding -a peace.ful solution· to· .
vote in favCIi\lI' of the AmeriCan the Vietnam conflict, the demorequest.
cratic floor leader·of~e U.S. SeThe Jordanian
Ambassador nate said. Britain and the SQyiet
Waleed ·M. Sadi stressed that· his Union are joint chairmen of' the
country had always supported Geneva Conference,
the United Nations' peac~ seekMansfield's demand- followed a
ing efforts.
Nor:th Vietnamese government
. The Security Council then took. statement that the .veneva Conthe decision when nine members ference alone and· noV the U.N.
voted
in favour, two
against Security Council was competent
while four delegates abstained. _ to discuss Vietnam.
is also
The Soviet Union had objected. an argument used. during the
to the debate·on the grounds that U.N. Security Council debate .bY'
the United. States bad refused to delegates objecting. to 'a .c:o~ci1
·accept North Vietnam's four debate of the Vietnam ·coIiflict. .
point programme .which includes- . .A,nother Democratic
Senator.
the demand for the. withdrawal of William Fulbright,:the-Chairman
all t,I.S. troops from South Viet- of the Senate Foreign AffairS
nam.
Committee, also suggested that
.:..._..:..._~_____
·one should ta·ke North Vietnanl

P

He suggested estab1ishment of
a committee fc>r peace in Vietnam composed of representa~ves
of states whose peaceful efforts
toward the solution of this problem would be acceptable to all
the parties concerned..
The Prime Minister who was
speaking at luncheon in his honour and Mrs:- Maiwandwal and
their companion
expressed the
hope that the efforts of peace
loving countries will overcome all
difficulties standing in the way to
establishing an eduring peace.
Maiwandwal expressed the confidence that the exchange of views
with Soviet leaders would be an
effective contribution to further
development of Aighan-50viet re-lations and "highly useful for the
cause of pea~e and cooperati.on".
He -emphas1Sed that the fruItful
, Afghan-5oviet rela~ionS were in
l.he hne with the interests and aspirations of both nations,
The
Prime Minister said that. for ne.arly hali a century SoVIet Umon
had been rendered unselffish _ assistance and great help to . the
Maiwandwal said: "our people
sincerely appreciate (his help
without any strings attached to it
and.. prompted with friendly sen.
"
tlITlents .
The Prime Minister pointed out
that his country's good relations
with the USSR are irt keeping
with thc striving of all de.veloping peoples to strengthen fruitful
coexistence i~ the interests of
peace and seCurity in accordance
with the spint of the UN charter.
Afghanistan is following this
road.
Earlier Alexei Kosygin the
Soviet Prime Minister said "not
very many examples can be found
in the world of two ·states which
for nearly half a century have
been so successfully converting
their treaties into real and active
friendship and fruitful cooperation."
He said "the- Soviet-Afghan c<>operation has already yielded big
and tangible resuits and
there

Kosygin stressed that the peaceloving foreign policy of the neigbbouring country, a policy of
neutrality and nonalignment with
blocs, is .most favourable assessed
in the USSR
'"II
He said, the Soviet Union attaches great importance to the
recent v4;it here of His Majesty
the King, with whose name an
imponant stage in the developmcnt of Afghan-50viet relation is
associated. We are always glad
to welcome the King in the So-viet union, and we ask you to
convey this to him when you return to Kabul.
··Only recently I had an opportunity of visiting Afghanistan
again at yo~r kind
invitation.
Now we can continue a Useful exchange of opinions on questions
which are of interest between the
Soviet Union and Afghanistan."
Kosygin said Soviet-Afghan ~
lation were based on respect for
(Contd. on page 6)
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on the
.
staff

Following is the list of the
who received Cl}edals:
Dr. Samad Ali Hik.mat, Dr.
bammad Rahim Rasbjdi. and

MoSaid

In

Radio Afghanistan
Artists Meet
Press Minister

3.-PrIme

nus

Smith's Opp'orients· Form Shadow Cabinet
~

LONDON, Fehniary 3, (DPA).-.
~ British government today is mvesttga.tiDj. a statement
from Salisbury that: opponents of fremIe:r laD Smith's
hreak-away government had formed a "shadow cabinet" which
would try 10 lake over If requested 10 do so,by Sir Bnmphrey'

l.

Gibbs, the Bntlsh Governor.'
The RbodOSlln'1I1inister for pilbUc nrder; Desmond' Lardner·Bw:ke,
twold"d tbt· parlthiament In. Sa,J:~la0n
e nesd ay .at certam ""'"6U.p ccd persons"-50rne of . wHom had
held poLitieaJ :-omc:e5-7-had met and
discussed !h·e possibility.:
'These individuals", he said.. "have
met and discussed various matters,
and it appe3rs from the infonnation I have received that they are
trying 10 fann themselves into a
go...ernment so that they can take
over if requested by Sir Humphrey
Gibbs or British Prime Minister Harold Wilson.
Lardner,Burke.
who
described
the men whose names were
not
mentioned, as "quisUngs", warned

I

Education Minister Presents
T Un,versity St-J.I
UT
Me d aIso

KABUL, Feb. 3.-Pohana medals
were presented to some members of
the Kabul University staff by &lucation Minister Dr. Mohammad Osman An .....ari W~nesday in the Universily AUditorium. His MaJ'esly

b.

.'

t.

is no doubt that it has line 'prospeets for the future".

~I~:~e~~f~::~:'.:c~,;~~;ef-

. UNITED
NATIONS, FebniarY 3, (DPA}.-=
'fB!: United Nations
Secnrlty Connell late last night put'the

Mobamined ~ - Maiwmdwal
was ID&UC
_"'a ,,~-doctor'
~1IUu.rM.1
of scleri;t.l.lMoseow Uolvenity .
The dIiJIODia IWaS presented
to hIJ!;l by tIIe~'
Beetor of the
UniVerslti _
fessor Ivan
Pe1rovsiy . ill..
spec~ ceremony ~at M_
w· Univer.rlty.
The Prime Miiiilter was given a
warm welCome ·by' the faculty and
students.· when. he {. visited the Uoive~ty.
. •
During the· ~ony the USSR
Minister of. ~ and Secondary
Education V•. Ydrittin was also presenL Tbc Prime Minister said after
he receiv¢ the $1tgree that it waS
an "evidence 01. We friendly senti·
mcnts of f?oviet ~ople towards the
peOple o( M~~a.nt.
Maiwanp,waL emphasised that the·
Afghan .students studying at the
w:if.lersit)'-tnusLbe~bleto do much
for their people upon their return
borne.
The.Rcc:toF said 'mat 23 Afghans,
stuayffig at the University, are·successfully. acq~ knowledge, displaying BO<?d p~CS! and industry.
He expressed pleaSure at the fact
that the contacts .between Moscow
and Kabul. univusjties- were gro~ing from y~ ~ year.
~.~.~ ~

n~~ jV~

RIME

Alef Shah Gbazanfar
from
the
College of Medicine.
Ghulam Sakbi Masoon, Mohammad Anwar Arghandiwal, Mohammad Yunos Yousofie, Engin~r Abdul Qa V1l m Wardak and Dr Sai
J-

,

•

-

Cur Rahman Samadie, from the
CoUege of Science.
Said Yusof Elmie. and Gbu1am
liafdar Panjshirie, from the Faculty
of Literature.
j,.
Abdul Salar See:rat, and Moham-

~:Ol~~~ir from the

possibi1ily that the Smith governme~t ~d over~atised the event
to JUStlfy ~xtenslon .of the state of
emt!rgency 10 RhodeslL

-

"
College Hils
.13 Graduates This Year

-......
that· the· $IriitIr ~glDle would not
besitate to dW. with !bern -in. the
satoDle .way
had
' aWlbJ·~~tbbersth""m' klth'ng
e
bnng a~ut
~ a

Pharmacy

!t_

country.
In London, it was not ilcsa.r who

these men misht ~ or wb~t importance could ~ ~ttached to Lardner-Burkes stite:ineo.t.
Obserwrs do not exciude the:

Johrtson PrOpose·S'

WorWw'

ide"

Health,

.
KABUL,
Feb. 3.-:-The forth
group of the graduat~ of th~ pharmacy college were intioduced to the
Recto,: of the Kabul
Unive-rsity
Wednesday by the dean of the col·
lege, Dr. Abdw Samad Seraj.
There are ·13 graduates from the
college which was -established seven
years ago.
So far 52 students ha.ve graduated
from the college. .

Cie~~v:O~d~~~v'i:~~e~~::r

According. to
Fulbright, itwould only be logical to use the
same body for a Vietnam settlement that had already put an
. end' to the Indo-China war in
.1954. The U.S. government has
repeatedly declared its willingness to take part in another
.Geneva Conference' to discuSs the
implementation of the 1954 agreement__ . ~
Washington
officials recalledl
however th4t Britairi. with Am:"
erican •suPPOrt. made several·
abortive atlempts to' reach agr~.
ment with. tho. Soviet \Uruon /00
the reconvening. of the'- . Ge:ileva
Confernece-.
'~... .-/ .
All these attemptS remained
-fruitless because Britain .and the
Soviet Union could ·not come to
terms over· the conditions.

-::-::------~=------------------

Kosygl.rJt~
'~tr
.... d ·.or
F
. esses .-..ee
General Disarmament In
~n=r ~r=esad~;~arr.;~ Message' Tn' Gen~va '~eetingc
Edurotion Act

.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3, (OPA).
-President .IolmsoD proposed to

give ''new purpose and oew pOwer".
,
.
MOSCOW, February 3, (Tass)."':"
U.s. efforts to belp tbe world
~ SOVIet PrIme MinIster, AlexeI Knsygin, in.a.meosaga-.tq
~C!.education· and b~th program·
the membeQ of the G'~ev~ 18·nation disarmament coni•.
In a special· message proposing
mittee, has said that- more than 40 years ago the Soviet Union
U.s. international health and eduat V.I. Lenin's initiative set an. urgent ildernational task of
cation acts of:.~. President johngeneral di.sa.nJ:1ament- for ensuring peaCe and frlendshil) betSOD told. Cong:reu~
"The cboice. ween nations. .
.
.
belW
"gh ..
een u t, and
kness, between
"Tne Soviet .government
has I not enable the committee to adbeal!h ~an~~.l~~c:'J ..b:tween know- submitted for the. cpmmittee's vance. However, this must not.
ledge. and Ignorance., IS not one w.e consideration a concrete program- d'eprive the states. wht'ch really
Th "
can tgnore. . c. ught '.we ge~erate me, for geIi.era~ and ~mplete dis- strive for disarmament. of deter-,
can be !h~ b?ahtcst hope of htSI~ry, annam~nt. \\~~h envisages com- mination to attain this target, to
It can ipummate the way,toward a plete hquldauQn of armed forces continue their struggle both for
better 1.ife. for
and armaments..
general and
complete disarma~e ch.i~ exCCUtl...e s recommen-.
But unfortunately It proved im.,. ment and for the implementation
datlO~~hich will cost more than possible to r~ach any serious re- of partial measures which would
$fi500 million to carry out during the suits throughout the exist~ce of lead the- way to disarin<pnent,"
rst year of-the programmes are. the l.he 18-nation disarmament com- said.the message.
t wth f th
0
e' work of a task mittee.
"The Soviet government wouldou gro
[t?rce co~~. of the n.atioDs lea.~
"The powers belonging to the like once again to_draw the attendlDg. specia.\.i!t:s, m edu,ca.bon, bealtli NATO treaty participating in· tion of the cormilittee . members'
d te
nat
th
an. JD rnatio. nlatlons.
e work of the committee. did
(Coutd.. on page 6)
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Soviet Union Magazines : SO\'iet Woman, Culture,
and Life, International Affairs, New Times,

Javaid Book Store, Sarayi Ghazni
Zori Book Store Chara-i-Sedarat,

MaL +12'C. ~nnlmnm -zoc.
Sun sets tomorrow at 5:26 p.m.
Sun rises tomcrrow at 6:41 a.m.
Tomorrow's Outlook: Cloudy

College of
Malik Mohammad Quraishi aDd
Engineer Mohammad Afzal Rezaee
from the College of EngineeriDg.
Mohammad Aref Ghausie from
the CoUege of Economics. Mohammad Fuil from the College of Education,
Fatma Maina Yar, Azi.zu1 Rab·
man Fazlie also received medals.

dar'

l

an.... .

I

KABUl. Feb. 3.~Mohammad
Osman Sidqi. the Minister of Press
and Information met Radio Afgha~
DACCA. Feb. 3, (Remer).-Twen,
nislan artists in the radio's studio
ty three peoPle. died in the -wreckage
Wednesday.
of a Pakistan ·loternatiooal Airlines
Sidqi expressed tbe bopes of the Chinese Ambassador
beqcopter wbJc\l c;Tisbed near FaMinistry for the improvement and Meets Justice Minister
ndpur, 4S mi1es Wost of be~ Wedde...elopment of music and support
KABUL. Feb. 3.-The ambassa· oesday_
.;
of art and artists.
dol' of the People's Republic of
AD eyewitness ~id a vulture hit
China, Chin Feng, paid a courtesy the aircraft's rotor~ blades, snipping
Sidqi expressed the hope thai the call to Dr. Abdul Hakim Tabibi one off and br:inging the machine
artists would serve the people thro- !he Minister of Justice at 10 a.m. crashing to the. groUnd: :ugh their programmes on rhe radio. Wednesday.
Two 0/: the victims were B·ritish

24 Die In PIA Copter Crash N.ear Dacca
and one Canadian, an airline spok- dians were Pakistanis.
esman .said.
.
The helicot:ner burSt into flames
The helicopter, on a scheduled burning the bodies beyond recogpassenger flight from the East Pa- nition,
kistan capital to Faridpur, carried
PieCes of wreckage were strewn
24 people, indnding three crew.
over the marshy field where it feU
The sole survivor waS said to be near a village.
out of danger in hospital The dead
Rescue aircraft were rushed in
included one woman and- three chil- with medical aid :md P.lA. officials~
dren.
.
,who began an immediate inquiry;
All except the Britons and Cana- I

,
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